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POLITICAL AGENDA FOR MBIERI

Mbieri, the most populous and commercial town in Mbaitoli LGA and traditionally referred to as

Mbieri NWAOTUOKE- a reference to the common paternity of the 28 sons of Mbieri (Mbaeri)

and alternately referred to as Mbieri ogu-ofo-na-ofo-asato connoting the sacred reference to the

legendary origin of the town that in admired and envied by neighbours but still has a long way to

go to attain the lofty idea of our fore-fathers.

Throug migrations and voluntary and sometime coaxed merging, the number of villages

dwindled to the present 18 villages which had Mbieri divided politically into two main groups,

Ezinihite and Amaike groups. Under Ezinihite group we have;

a) Ihite: made up of Umudagu, Umuonyeali, Umunjam, and Amaulu. Note that Umuneke

was urgently excised from Obazu and added to lhite to upgrade the number of villages in lhite to

five.

b) Ezi: made up of Achi, Eziome and Obazu

Under the Amaike group we ave:

1) Umueze consisting of Ubakuru, Amankuta, Umuomumu, and Umuobom.

2) Umunwoha: made up of Ebom, Awo, Ohohia.

3) Umunwaotuake: made up of Umuduru, Umuahi Obokew and Umuagwu.

The two broad units of Ezinhite and Amaike were subdivided into five groups called the IME

NNE ISE, (Five lineages) of Mbieri which served as basis of early political organization. Then

Mbieri was governed by Ndi Nze (titled aristocrats) who exercised authority over communities

within their boundary. Minor cases which arose within the Umunna were referred to the Onye

Nze. In serious cases, use was made of the umumgboto (women of the umunna married outside

the umunna) who became the final arbiters in many cases arising out of the umunna. Matters

between two umunna which could not be settled between them were referred o the popular

village’s assembly made up of all the okparas of the component lineages of that village and other

men of wealth and influence. Decisions of the village assembly were enforced by the application

of the ofo (Igo ofo). Serious matters were referred to the Oha Mbieri, the highest court of appeal

in Mbierin pre-colonial days. Later when men of influence, wealth and enlightenment were

added as members, the council became known as Oha-na-Eze with the most senior ozo man from
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Ubakuru said to be the first son of Mbieri presiding. Whenever a verdict was arrived at in any

case, the ozo men always swore with their ofo affirming that their verdict was just.

This was the early political set up of the Mbieri clan before the introduction of the warrant chief

system by the colonial administrator, when men who had no place in the indigenous political set

up were made warrant chiefs and headmen of their villages. The warrant chiefs treated the ozo

men who hother to held sway with disregard. This led to the decay of the Mbieri indigenous

political set up.

Thereafter came into existence the Mbieri development union (MDU) a cultural organization

embracing all the sons and daughters and married women of Mbieri at home and abroad

including mbieri associations and clubs and the MDU women association. The union general

meeting was on representative basis of 4 persons per ward according to the village wards. The

representative of each village included the chairman and secretary of the village meeting as well

as those registered branches, clubs and associations. The aims and objective of MDU was to

work for the development and progress of the town Mbieri, to promote the spirit of love, unity,

industry and co-operation among the people of Mbieri and generally to promote the material,

social and educational welfare of Mbieri. Not being a political party, political agenda was not

emphasized but by and large MDU had some hidden political application in its approach and

oiled the political yearning of the citizenry.

Mbieri by origin in one family and an autonomous community with one Eze with the tile of Eze

Ozuzuoha of Mbieri. The MDU oversees the selection and installation of the Eze, down the line

the village selected their village heads and presented same to the Eze and MDU and they then

took the oath of allegiance to the Eze and the MDU. Even though the nze-na-ozo title holders

held sway in the pre-colonial days, the MDU recognized the institution as a cultural organization

for the mutual benefit og its members and its important role in the installation of the Eze of

Mbieri and the village heads. Besides this, the institution had no legislative, administrative or

judicial authority or power outside the Nze-na-ozo association. The Mbieri of old had one Eze

and was one autonomous community. Even when moves were made to split Mbieri into several

communities, there were strong oppositions. People saw it as an attempt to break up a family.

The late Eze ozuzuoha of Mbieri magnanimously proposed 3 and 4 autonomous communities for

Ezinihite and Amaike groups respectively Mbieri is now split into 88 villages with 6 autonomous

communities- 2 in Ezinhite and 4 in Amaike while MDU is bedeviled with succession
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controversy. The MDU constitution stipulates that the officers of the union shall be elected every

three years. The same applies to the associations like Mbieri Progressive Assocication (MPA),

the renaissance club, the Mbieri Youth Association (MYA) that used to give the MDU pep and

support going into decay due to succession controversy. The two political wards of Ezinihite and

Amaike have given wa to 5 political wards and Mbieri has become a development centre on the

way to being confirmed a local government area. In 2003, when the Imo state government

pronounced Mbieri a local government, invitations were sent out by officers of the MDU under

the name of Mbieri nwaotuoke union (MNU) for a launching for infrastructural projects for the

take-off of the newly created Mbieri local government.

The position today calls for a blue print for the growth and development in the cultural economic

and political arena. Which association or body forms the organ or governance? Should it be the

MDU or MNU? Mbieri today as an entity seems to be best described as a sheep without a

shepherd, an aggregate of communities who in their hearts believe in united we stand but with

their bodies practice “divided we stand.”

Let us use MDU or MNU as a pragmatic instrument for the intellectual, political and economic

development of Mbieri, if Mbieri of tomorrow is to make a visible impact on the geo-political

realities of this state. Its central organ of governance must get up from its embarrassing

debilitating slumber and shake off its image as a toothless bull dog.

A start has to be made new by going from the known to the unknown. The Ezes of the six

autonomous communities should be encouraged to meet and elect a chairman among themselves

who will take the bull by horn and summon a meeting of the council of ndi Eze Mbieri. These

bodies of Mbieri Ezes convenes a meeting of the chairman and secretaries of all the 88 village

unions with their village heads and those of the branches solely to elect an executive that will

pilot the affairs of the MDU or MNU operating with the MNU 1985 approved constitution. The

council of ndi Eze could at their discretion include one or two leaders of thought and

intelligentsia from each village including the current sitting councilors to ensure the convened

meeting is representative enough. With a government in place in Mbieri which will act as a

catalyst in reactivating the moribond association like the MPA, clubs like the renaissance, Mbieri

youth association, the Mbieri cultural festival like the Ayamgba, iri nta Mbieri, the Mbieri day

and iri ji Mbieri. These festivals as they go a long way in emphasizing the ‘oneness, wee ness

and togetherness’ of Mbieri excite our political quest for progress and relevance.
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The new MNU government working in tandem with the patrons and trustees of the moribund

cubs and associations will get them reactivated just the same way the new MNU has been put in

place. The reactivation of these and especially the MPA that acted as a think- thank to MDU is a

sine qua non to all we are planning politically for Mbieri of tomorrow. With the clubs,

association and MNU government in pace and vibrating we can then talk of development

projects for Mbieri in the areas of water, roads, rural electrification, telephony, cottage industries,

markets, motor parks, and administrative head office building.

With a vibrant governing body in place in Mbieri, our people shall be able to speak with one

voice in the quest for higher political positions in Imo state and Nigeria. Three unsuccessfully

attempts at Imo governorship position were made by (HRN) Eze Dr Emma Eronini under the

platform of national party of Nigeria (NPN) by the guest speaker on the platform of the national

republican convention (NRC) and by BAR HUMPHREY ANUMUODU under the platform of

PDP and ANPP. With unity of purpose and rectitude of intention, an Mbieri son or daughter can

become the governor of Imo state if we accept the dictum of try, try, try again. Where the

governorship position eludes us, we go for the deputy povrnor, for the speaker, for a

commissioner, for the SSG, for SA, for PA, board chairmanship position etc. These political

positions attract a lot of development to the beneficiary’s community.

Mbieri as a development area which will soon metamorphose into a local government area

should not be caught napping. Mbieri should prepare and be ready to welcome the Mbieri local

government when it materializes. Therefore, the topic of this talk is most appropriate and timely.

The MNU should be in place and functional without further delay to usher in the new Mbieri

local government.

There is no doubt that most of the autonomous communities have set up town unions which shall

act as units of the larger Mbieri federation. Therefore, the facilitations of the Mberi Conference

2007 sponsered by MBIERI NWOTUOKE USA Inc. should go the extra mile and cause all the

Mbieri Ezes to convene a meeting immediately and elect a chairman of the council of Mbieri

Ezes. This Chairman shall be mandated to convene a meeting of all president and secretaries of a

village union meetings plus other village heads, and sitting councilors and selected leaders of

thought and intelligentsia to elect an MNU executive in line with the MDU 1985 approved

constitution. Once a new acceptable governing body of the MNU is in place, the new political

agenda aforesaid shall be put in motion and Mbieri drifting in a political wilderness shall be a
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thing of the past. Mbieri cannot drift backwards but more forwards with the current political

trend and the ultimate objective of the political wing of the MNU shall be for an Mbieri son or

daughters to grab power at the gubernatorial level in Imo State.
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